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Flying with 
Air Transat

Frequent and direct flights 
to some 60 destinations in 
the South, the United States, 
Europe, North Africa, Peru 
and Canada



Quebec city
Moncton

Ottawa

Montreal
Halifax

Hamilton

Miami

Toronto

Orlando

Fort Lauderdale

London

Our flights within Canada - Summer 2024 Program
Destination Airport code Montreal Quebec city Toronto

Quebec city YQB √

Toronto YYZ √

Montreal YUL √ √

√ Direct flights

Our flights to United States - Summer 2024 Program
Destination Airport code Montreal Quebec city

Fort Lauderdale FLL √ √ √

Orlando MCO √ √

Miami MIA √

√ Direct flights √ Connecting flights

Flight schedule is subject to change without notice. Connection times may vary. Visit airtransat.com for details. For flight time schedule, go to Transat Agent Direct.



Fort-de-France

Santa Clara

Cayo Coco

Holguin

Puerto Plata
Samana
Punta Cana

Pointe-à-Pitre

Montego Bay
Port-au-Prince

San Salvador

Liberia

Lima

Puerto Vallarta
Varadero

Cancún

Our flights to the South - Summer 2024 Program
Flights from Canada

Destination Airport code Montreal Quebec city Toronto

Costa Rica Liberia LIR √ √

Cuba

Cayo Coco CCC √ √

Holguin HOG √ √

Santa Clara SNU √ √

Varadero VRA √ √

Dominican 
Republic

Puerto Plata POP √ √ √

Punta Cana PUJ √ √ √

Samana AZS √ √ √ √

Guadeloupe Pointe-à-Pitre PTP √

Haïti Port-au-Prince PAP √

Jamaica Montego Bay MBJ √ √ √

Martinique Fort-de-France FDF √

Mexico
Cancun CUN √ √ √ √ √ √

Puerto Vallarta PVR √

Peru Lima LIM √ √ √ √

Salvador San Salvador SAL √ √

√ Direct flights √ Connecting flights

Flight schedule is subject to change without notice. Connection times may vary. Visit airtransat.com for details. For flight time schedule, go to Transat Agent Direct.



Nice

Málaga

Marseille

Manchester

Bruxelles

ZagrebLyon

Lisbonne

Faro

Toulouse

Bordeaux

Nantes

Paris

Londres

Dublin
Amsterdam

Madrid

Marrakesh

Barcelone Athènes
Lamezia

Venise

Rome
Porto

Bâle-Mulhouse

Our flights to Europe and North Africa - Summer 2024 Program
Destination Airport code AMontreal Quebec city Toronto

Belgium Brussels BRU √ √ √
Croatia Zagreb ZAG √ √

England
London LGW √ √ √ √ √
Glasgow GLA √ √
Manchester MAN √ √

France

Paris CDG √ √ √ √ √ √
Marseille MRS √ √ √
Lyon LYS √ √ √
Nantes NTE √ √ √
Bordeaux BOD √ √ √
Nice NCE √ √ √
Toulouse TLS √ √ √

Greece Athens ATH √ √ √ √ √
Ireland Dublin DUB √ √

Italy
Lamezia SUF √ √
Rome FCO √ √ √ √ √
Venice VCE √ √ √ √ √

Morocco Marrakesh RAK √ √
Netherlands Amsterdam AMS √ √ √ √ √

Portugal
Lisbon LIS √ √ √ √ √
Faro FAO √ √
Porto OPO √ √ √ √ √

Spain
Malaga AGP √ √ √
Madrid MAD √ √ √
Barcelona BCN √ √ √ √ √

Switzerland Basel-Mulhouse BSL √ √

√ Direct flights √ Connecting flights

Flight schedule is subject to change without notice. Connection times may vary. Visit airtransat.com for details. For flight time schedule, go to Transat Agent Direct.

Glasgow



Air Transat has implemented a codeshare 
agreement with WestJet and Porter allowing its 
customers to book travel involving both carriers 
on a single ticket. 

More flights in connectivity? 
Enjoy an expanded network through 
codeshare flights with Porter and 
Westjet, and take advantage of:

  A wide choice of destinations from multiple 
cities in North America

  One single booking and check-in for flights 
operated by two different airlines

  Protection in case of flight delay 
or cancellation



Club Class
An exclusive cabin offering 
spacious and comfortable seats, 
a choice of tasty meals, an allowance 
of two checked bags and plenty of priority services.

A world-class fleet
Aircraft including Airbus A330, Airbus A320, 
Airbus A321, A321ceo, Boeing 737 and the 
greenest-in-class Airbus A321LR. 

Airbus A321

Airbus A330

Airbus A321LR

Family  
privileges
Exclusive check-in counters, side-by-side seat 
assignment so that parents and children can 
be seated together and priority airport services. 
The Air Transat Kids Club also offers in-flight 
surprises and advantages for the whole family.

Personalized 
entertainment 
on all our 
flights

In-flight 
extras
A selection of meals 
available for pre‑order, 
and Option Plus, 
offering priority 
services in 
Economy 
Class.

The crew’s warm 
hospitality
An attentive crew with passenger  
well-being at heart.



Our Club Class fare options3

Club Class passengers can choose from two fare categories offering different levels of flexibility for flight 
changes and cancellations.

Club Standard Club Flex

Change fee per direction4 Fee of $100 No fees

Cancellation5
Fee of $200 (South, Peru,  

United States, within Canada)
Fee of $300 (Europe and Morocco)

No fees

Checked bags 2 checked bags 2 checked bags

Club seat selection Fees between $27 and $58 
depending on destination Included

Priority services Included Included

1 Available at the Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Glasgow, Manchester and London airports. 2 On flights longer than three hours. Meals vary according to destination. 3 Subject to change. 4Pay only 
the fare difference, if any. 4 Price difference payable by the customer if applicable. Date and destination may be modified at no charge, up to 24 hours prior to departure. 5 Fee per person, per 
ticket (whether one-way or roundtrip). No refunds within 24 hours of departure or when a portion of the ticket has already been used. If the customer decides to cancel the reservation, the 
refund will be made according to the payment method on file.

Travel in style 
in Club Class

Club Class passengers can relax in an exclusive cabin boasting more spacious and comfortable seats 
and enjoy VIP treatment. They also benefit from the following advantages:

  Priority airport services including rapid 
check-in at an exclusive counter, priority 
security screening at select airports1 and 
priority boarding and baggage delivery

  Two pieces of checked luggage of 23 kg each
  Choice of tasty meals2, wine and drinks, 

plus complimentary snacks



Our Economy Class fare options1

Economy Class passengers have the freedom to choose the fare that best suits their needs. 
These fare options offer passengers different levels of flexibility for flight changes and 
cancellations, as well as other advantages.

Eco Budget Eco Standard Eco Flex

Change fees per direction2 No changes Fee of $100 Changes without fees

Cancellation fees3 Non-refundable

Fee of $200 (South, Peru, 
United States, within Canada)

Fee of $300 
(Europe and Morocco)

Refundable without fees

Seat selection $ $ Standard seat selection

Checked bag $ 1 checked bag 1 checked bag

Priority services Not included Not included Not included

1 Subject to change. 2 Price difference payable by the customer if applicable. No change possible within 24 hours of departure. 3 Fee per person, per ticket (whether one-way or roundtrip). 
No refunds for cancellations within 24 hours of departure or when a portion of the ticket has already been used. If the customer decides to cancel the reservation, the refund will be made 
according to the payment method on file. Offer subject to change without notice.

Economy Class offers a warm welcome, unparalleled  
comfort, ergonomic Italian leather seats, a dedicated  
crew and an in-flight entertainment system.

Economy 
Class



Seat selection
Passengers can enjoy their flight to the fullest by selecting the seat they 
really want. Whether they’d like to travel with ease, enjoy more legroom 
or start their vacation earlier with a seat at the front of the plane, 
the choice is theirs.

Type of seat Eco Budget Eco Standard Eco Flex

Standard seat $27 - $64 $27 - $64 Included

Two-by-two seat $45 - $83 $45 - $83 $45 - $83

Front of cabin seat $45 - $83 $45 - $83 $45 - $83

Seat with more legroom $67 - $154 $67 - $154 $67 - $154

Fees vary according to seat type and destination. Subject to change without notice. Fares per person and flight segment.

Seats can be selected up to 24 hours before departure, 
online at airtransat.com or by calling 1 877-TRANSAT.

http://airtransat.com


Passengers can add Option Plus to their flight up to 24 hours before 
departure, online at airtransat.com or by calling 1 877-TRANSAT.

Option Plus
For more services and privileges in Economy Class
Your clients can treat themselves in Economy Class by opting for Option Plus, which includes1:

  Standard seat selection
  One additional piece 

of checked baggage of 23 kg
  Exclusive check-in counter
  Priority boarding

  Priority security screening in Montreal 
and Ottawa

  Priority baggage delivery
  Little extras on board
  A snack and a drink (beer or wine) 

from the Bistro menu

Type of seat South and United States Europe, Peru and Morocco

Standard seat $64 $119

Two-by-two seat $79 $139

Front of cabin seat $79 $139

Seat with more legroom $89 $179

1 Prices are per passenger, per flight segment. Prices and advantages are subject to change without notice.

http://airtransat.com


The Air Transat 
Kids Club 

welcomes mini 
globetrotters 
aged 2 to 11 

for FREE.

Travelling with kids
 is part of the fun

Air Transat offers exclusive privileges for 
families and children on its flights, such as:

Before the trip: 
  Free seat selection for members on their  

roundtrip flights (certain conditions may apply,  
based on company policy)

At the airport: 
  Family check-in counter for speedier service  

(available at main airports)

On board: 
  Surprises to make flying fun
  Bistro Menu snacks: To obtain your snack,  

you will need to present your member badge  
or registration confirmation email

Upon arrival: 
  Priority baggage delivery for the entire family

Parents can visit airtransat.com to register 
their children and enjoy a host of advantages!

http://airtransat.com


  Pre-trip preparation (baggage, travel requirements, 
adding inflight services, etc.)

  Relevant trip notifications
  Boarding passes and e-documents
  Flight tracking
  À la carte flight, package and hotel bookings
  And much more 

Air Transat app

App Store is a trademark of Apple Inc. registered in the United States and other countries.  
Google Play Store is a registered trademark of Google Inc.

The app can be downloaded for free via both 
the App Store and the Google Play Store.

The mobile app guides and accompanies 
travellers every step of the way: 



MEAL OFFER
The South and

the United States

A wide array of bistro‑
style meals: sandwiches, 
pizza, snacks, and more 
at affordable prices.

Europe,

Peru and Morocco

A choice between two 
hot meals served with a salad, 
sweet treat and a glass of wine. 
A snack will also be served.

Flights

within Canada

A selection of snacks and 
drinks at affordable prices.



PRE‑ORDER 

Presentation may vary. 1Offered on flights longer than 3 hours. Subject to availability. Not available 
on flights to/ from Europe, Africa and Peru. 2Not available on flights to/from Ottawa, London, 
Hamilton and Moncton. All prices are in Canadian dollars. Taxes may apply on certain flight segments. 
We cannot guarantee that meals and snacks served on board are allergen-free.

PRE-ORDER
YOUR MEAL FOR

YOUR NEXT FLIGHT1

At least 72 hours before departure

at airtransat.com 
or 1 877 TRANSAT

to save up to 19%

Choose between our 
meals available exclusively 
for pre-order2

• Breakfast bento box

• Kids bento box

• Buddha bowl trio

OR

Choose one of our trios 
also available  for pre-order

• Pizza

• Croque monsieur

• Turkey focaccia

• Reuben sandwich

• Breakfast sandwich

THE BENEFITS 
• Get the on-board meal 

you want

• Save on your meal selection

• Contribute to the reduction 
of food waste



Train + Air service 
to Europe
Train + Air is a service allowing passengers to combine an Air Transat flight 
to Paris with a train journey to explore 18 cities in France, as well as Brussels. 
In addition, passengers are covered in case of flight or train delays. One fare, one 
booking, no worries.

LA MANCHE

OCÉAN ATLANTIQUE

ANDORRE

Paris-Austerlitz

Saverdun

Le Mans

Valence-TGV
Rhône Alpes Sud

Aix-en-Provence-TGV

Avignon-TGV

Lille-Europe 

Aéroport-Charles-de-Gaulle-TGV Lorraine TGV 
Champagne-Ardenne TGV

Bruxelles

Marseille-St-Charles

Nîmes

Montpellier

Rennes

Angers
Nantes

Strasbourg

Lyon-Part-Dieu

St-Pierre-des-Corps

Poitiers

Bordeaux

2:30

2:20

3:00

Desserte Train + Air

Meilleur temps de parcours

2:00

2:45

3:10

3:35

3:50

4:05

3:35

1:50

1:15

0:30

1:40

1:40

2:15

3:30

0:50
1:35

0:30



less noise
for quieter skies50 %

fewer tonnes  
of CO2 a year 
for cleaner skies

5,000

A321LR

New-generation engines
Two PW1133G-JM geared turbofans 
with the lowest fuel consumption 
and greenhouse gas emissions 
(CO2 and NOx) in their class

Greenest aircraft  
in its class

Standard seats Front of cabin seats Seats with more legroom Club Class Exit

Club Class
Cabin with 12 leather 
seats in deep blue and 
larger, 13.3 in (33.8 cm) 
individual touch screens Economy Class

Cabin with 187 leather 
seats in light blue and 
larger, 10.1 in (25.7 cm) 

individual touch screens



2023
World’s Best

Leisure Airline
According 
to Skytrax


